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Special lioticrs.
MASONIC.

Rowan Chapter No. 31, of Royal Arch Mason,

meets regularly on the 2nd Saturday in each month

Major Barbour Lodge No. 161, A- Y. M , meets

rcguiarlv ou thu 2nd Uou lay count court day and

on the 4th Monday in each month.

Davall Lodge No. I9, A.Y M. meet regularly on

the 1st and 3rd Saturdays in each month.

Transient brothers in good standing are respect

ully invited to attend.

I. o. o. r- -

Sisco Lod?e No. 5a of the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows meets regularly every Wednesdey
Evening Transient brothers in good standing res

pec rfully invited to attend.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Division No.MS Situs of Temperance meet

renlarly every Saturday Evening. Transint bro-

ilers arc invited to attend.

flrto atrtitrtlsjcmcuts.
Dr. d. DrcnErjr,

SURGEON DENTIST,
OFFICE : At his residence on the Sonth side of
the Public Square, Bardstown, Ky.

CIRCULAR
OF THE

rPIIE next Session of this Institution will open, as
usual, on the First Monday of Septemlcr. and

continue through two consecutive Terms of Twen-

ty. two Weeks each.
The Course of Instruction is liberal and thorough;

the Teachers in the several Departments are cf the
tirt character; the Discip'ine is as Home-lik- e as it
can be made; and the accommodations, iu respect to
the Rooms. Board. Arc . are extensive and good.
We feel justified while we once more earnestly iu
vitc the attention and solicit the patronage of those
who desire to afford their daughters an accomplish-

ed education, based on the principlos and conducted
according to the liberal scale of Protestantism.

CUAKGES. TERM OF FIVE MONTHS.

Regular Course.
Trimary Department, S?,00

Section 1st 12,00

Junior do Section 2d S1C.O0

Section 1st SIG.O I

Senior da $ Section 2nd. . ....... .tlt.00
Extra Course.

Instruction on Harp, with use Instrument,.. 30,00
do Piano, do ..$20,00
do Gu;tar do ..$14.00

Drawinz. plain and colored. Crayons, $12.00
Painting water colors and oils,. ......... ....$15,00
French.Latin, or Greek, each $10,00

Board in Institution, including Washing, Lights,
Fuel in $ 2 per week.

Charge for use of rtooks in the Acadaray Library,
and use of Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus
not to exceed $3 50 per Term These at the option
of Patrons.

Bardstown is remarkable (or its healthful ness It
U casv of access by good turnpike roads from Louis-
ville, Nashville. Harrodburgh. Jcc . and having a
Telegraph ollice, ready communication may be bad
between the pupils and patrons of the Academy.

Communications addressed to.the Principal, or to
anymcniber of the Board of Trustees, will receive
prompt attention.

J. V. COSBY, Principal.

Ttustefs. Charles Xourse. J Wood Wilson,
T. P. Lintliicum. Joseph rtrown. Hon C A.Wick
title. Wm Sutherland, Jacob Rizer, Thomas S.
Speed, Jauvs M. Doom.

Bardstown Ky-- , Aug. 12, IS 52.

T. W. BlIEY. P. B. MUIR. J.C.BAILEY.

RILEY, MUIR. & BAILEY,
AT TORSE VS AT LA W,

EARD-TOW- KY..
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Ourw. Office, the sam formerly occupied by
Riley 4. uir. They will give prompt and diligen
attention to ail business eon tided to them.

T. W. RILEY. P. B. MUIR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Louisville, Ky.

Will practice Law in the various Courts held in
Louisville the Court of Appeals, and in the Cir
cuit Conns of Spencer. Nelson, Bullitt, Larue, Har
din and Meade Counties.
Office on Jefferaon, between 5lh and 6th.
Where one or both may always be found to give
sonnsei ortranssact any business confided to them

Jan M,ieD2 If

SAMUEL CARPENTER & SON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Bards1 own, Ky.,
SAV'L. CARPENTER has resumed the prac.

tice of Law, and will, in partnership with aAvTL
CARPENTER, Jr., practice in Nelson and the
surrounding counties and the Court ot Appeals.
All business entrusted to their care promptly attend
adto. i J an. 14. lev

w E are selling Prunes t 23 per pound
and Sardines at 4a rent.

WILSON &. NOI RSC

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19.

S5We are greatly indebted to Major
Ward for valuable documents.

DISCOVERERS DISCOVERED.

Our able representative at the
Swedish court is Francis Shroeder, of
Rhode Island, and he has availed him'
self of the opportunity afforded by his

residence in Sweden to make researches
in Icelandic and other Scandinavian lit-

erature, lie has discovered in Icelan-

dic chronicles several narratives, agiee-io- g

with one another in all material
points, of expeditions to the American
continent, centuries before Columbus
was born. He is engaged in writing a

Scandinavian history, in which the sub
stance of these narratives will be given,
and their authenticity established.
Meanwhile, he has written a letter to
friends here, giving an outline of the
story. Of this letter, printed in the
Washington Republic, the following
narrative is the most important part:

Once upon a time there was a man
a Norwegian whose name was Heriolf,
and who, with his son Riant, sailed
about in ships, and trafficked from land
and land., lie was descended from Earl
Ingolf, who, more than a hundred years
before, had founded the colony in Ice-
land, and, like the Vikings of his na-

tive Norway, Heriolf and his son were
most at home upon the stormy sea. By
some strange accident, they were once
and for the fust time separated. The
pious Biarn, in search like a Northern
releraachu?, wandered about in vain
from port to port, and at length turned
his restless prow to far away Greenland.
Steering by the stars, and groping about
the wide waste of ocean with such ex-

perience as men in those old days could
have, (it was exactly eight hundred and
fifty-on- e years ago,) the bold Biarn at
first sailed with prosperous gales; but
a fierce storm succeeding, drove him
miles and miles away lo the south and
west, and nearly wrecked him on a wide,
flat and woody coast, which the rover
knew could rot be Greenland. A vast
summer-lookin- g cape lay invitingly on
his larboard bov, but the long-praye- d

for southwest wind had risen'like ano-
ther Mentor, and Biarn, shutting out
temptation, bore away for Greenland's
icy mountains. Reward followed close
upon his self-denia- l, and he was locked
in his father's arms. Meantime our
friend Biarn had seen, and was the first
of Europeans to see, America; but
Herioif and his son, thrifty traders both,
had ever found the- oceans and the shores
their fathers had kuoivn, quite vast
enough for them, and were therefore
well content to &hip a cargo for a home-

ward voyage. Leil", however, an Ice-

land noble, and son to the red Eric, re-

solved to pursue the adventure. His
father. Earl Eric, twenty years before.
had been driven from the peaceful colo-

ny in Iceland because of his bloody
hand. Collecting his sonsand his liege-
men, he sailed boldly away to the west,
eight hundred miles and more, and en-

tered at last a deep bay, which he call-

ed Eric's fiord, and named the land
around him Greenland. Fiudlng the
new region as good as Iceland, he sent
his son Lief to Norway, with messages
to King Olaf, describing the magnifi-
cence of Greenland. The King, who
was already a Christian, having received
from Leif the promise of his father's and
of his own conversion, sent them forth
assistance men, provisions, missiona
ries, and finally a bishop, so that church-
es and convents were built in Green-lau- d.

In a word, the Greenland colo-

ny was quite able to take up the
unfinished adventures of Biarn, and
Leif was the champion. His aged father
himself would have headed the enter-
prise, but his horse stumbled as he rode
to the ship, and the Northman eight
hundred years ago was warned by the
omen. Leif, however, bestrode a surer- -

footed steed, and embarked all undaunt
ed. His ship, maimed with a crew of
thirty-fiv- e fearless rovers, sailed away
through the maiden waves of the west,
and Biarn's land of promise rose to the
sight. It was Newfoundland, but the
Northmen called it Hellelani, aud, un
satisfied with its fiat aspect, turned
southward to pleasanter coasts, and
landed in Nova Scotia, naming it Mark
land, the land of the plains. The fa
voured ship, speeding with the breeze,
coasted along beautiful and shady re
gions, with corn and fruit growing wild
in the fields, a paradise land to the
rsorthmen. Rivers and lakes teemins
with fish, and an atmosphere soft and
balmy in the. "Skordemanad" (the har-

vest moon of the year), filled the meas-
ure of temptation, and the Northman
built their cabins for the winter.

The ship was moored, and all hands
busy on shore. One day a German sail-
or named Tyrker, from Rhinland, wan-
dered off in the charming fields, and
came upon tall clustering vines bend-
ing with rich clusters of grapes; he
seized an armful of the ripest, and has-

tened to teach the Northmen how, on
his native river, men made the
sparkling wine. "Vinland !" cried Leif,
"a deep Skoal for Vinland !" and Vin-lan- d

thenceforward was the Northman's
name for our modern isles of Rhode
Island. The old authors thought the
baptism unfortunate, spite of groves and
the halcyon verdure of the fields: the
old authors were right for the wild
grape broke the promises of Tyrker.

Leif returned in the spring to Green

land; the winter had been far milder
than his men had ever known before,
and so rapturous was the general report,
that Thorwald, Leif's brother, embarked
the same year. He passed his winter
in the cabins of Leif, and in the sum-
mer months made excursions into the
country, discovering an archipelago of
little islands with leafy groves along
the whiteshelving beaches; but nowhere
traces of man or beast, excepting a sin-

gle strange wood pile, in form like a

pyramid. A second winter was com-
fortable in the old quarters, and when
spring came again the ship was found
to be so much disabled that half of the
summer was required for repairing; a
new keel was needed, and the place of
sturdy shipwrights was named Kiellar'
naes the cape of the keel.

At length ail was ready, and the helm
was put up for a cruise to the eastward.
They sailed along shore in calm summer
seas, and attracted, one day, by thebeau-t- y

of a deep fiord, the ship was brought
to and anchored. Thorwald pulled
ashore with a boat's crew, aud was
amazed to discover, moored in a shady
spot, three birchen canoes, with a red
man sleeping in each. Imprudently and
barbarously he gave instant orders for
their death. One, however, dashed with
swift paddle-stroke- s across the fiord,
swifter than the flight of Thorwald's
javelin; and when the Northmen re-

posed in their turn, fleets of the red men
covered the little bay, the cliff echoes
rang startled with war-song- barbed ar-

rows and darts hurtled through the air,
but fell harmless and blunted. The
Northmen braved the storm with their
stout bucklers of hide.

The savages, whom Thorwald contem-tuousl- y

names Skrcelingues (puny men),
and who are thus known in all the Nor-

wegian ballads and chronicle?, believed
it vain to contend against invulnerable
strangers, and, after an hour's conflict,
were seized with panic, and fled. They
had done more mischief, however, than
was ever known to themselves. One
fatal arrow revenged their murdered
comrades aud struck down Thorwald
himself with a mortal wound. "Let
the cross," said the dying rover, (the
chroniclers thus make him a Christian,)
"let the cross of the Saviour be laid on
my grave;" and his tomb was built on
the headland Kors naes, the cape of the
cross.

The survivors bore home the sad news
to Greenland, whereupon Thorwald's
son Thorsten (both names are from the
Scandinavian god of war) icsolved to
recover the body of his father. He em-

barked early in the year 1006, and took
with him his wife, the beauteous
Gudrida, who was destined, but not with
young Thorsten, to be the first of Euro-
pean females to cross the ocean, and to
bear upon its further shore a Christian
child. With Thorsten, however, all
was unfortunate. Tempest-tosse- d and
driven irrecoverably north ivard, his ship!
was thrown far back in Baffin's Bay,
upon a coast so far remote that he was
forced to winter in a fatal clime.
Thorsten himself and more than half of
his crew fell victims to exposure; but
happily Gudrida returned and laid her
husband's body in the Cristian's tomb
in Greenland.

Next year the most considerable expe
dition of all was undertaken by a wealthy
Icelander, Thorfin, whose genealogy is
carefully preserved by the chroniclers.
He arrived in Greenland with a nume
rous retinue in UU7, and. having es-

poused the disconsolate Gudrida, be-

came possessed of Thorsten's right to all
the establishments in Narragansett Bay.
He set sail propitiously with bride and
five attendant bridemaids. His cargo
was a precious collection of domestic
animals, cattle and sheep, and he had
tools and weapons, and abundant pro-

vision. His ship, moreover, was man
ned with sixty picked Norwegians
men whose nerves were strung amid
the dangers of their own Maelstrom,
and whose reckless spiri's could never
brook King Olaf's home reforms.

The voyage was in everything pros-perou-

the landing was safely effected,
and the summer was passed in establish-
ing themselves for winter. The cattle
and the sheep roamed in the pastures,
and a young bull throve so prodigious-
ly that his strength and ferocity surpass-
ed everything the Northmen had ever
seen. In tht spring came the Skrcelin
gues with precious skins and furs to
traffic, but fled away, dismaved at the
frightful roar of the bull. They came
back, however, encouraged, and Thorfin
prudpntly commanded that no weapons
whatever be sold them. Gudrida and
her women oliered cheese and sweet
milk, and in return received from the
delighted Skrcelingues their most valued
commodities. Quarrels, however, could
not be avoided. The savages were
forced to retire, and the Northmen had
to guard their cabins with stockades.

inree nappy years were passed in
tranquillity. The visits of the Skrcelin
gues became peaceful, and in the sum
mer of the fourth year, leaving the colo
ny prosperous, Thorfin and Gudrida,
with the little Snorro, their Viuland
born son, returned to Iceland. A splen
did cargo was 6old. Crowds of volun
teers offered to go back with them, and
many successful and prosperous voyages
were made. Finally, Thorfin gave
the direction of Vinland affairs toother
chiefs, and spent his latter days in Ice
land, where he lived in an antique hall
like a lasman of Norway. He died in a

green old age, and Gudrida, after a pil
grimage to Rome, returned to a cloister
and church which her son Snorro had
built on the lands of his father, and pi
ously devoted the remainder of her days
to God.

Thus and thus runs the tale of ancient
mariners of Norway; and thus and thus
the old chronicles, read nightly aloud
to the family circle, delight the long
winter evenings of modern Norwegians.
Different authors give the narratives
with marvellous uniformity; but they
appear, more minutely than elsewhere,
in the Manuscriptof Flatey''

written, its author asserts, from the
words of Thorfin himself. Iceland his-

torians of later dates speak abundantly
of Vinland, but, as the expeditions af-

ter that of Thorfin varied little from
his, the chroniclers contented them-
selves with describing more minutely
those only which are remarkable. One,
whom the critics have considered among
the most authentic, relates the story of
a Saxon priest, Johan, who went to Vin-
land a missionary, and was there con-
demned to death. In 1121, a Green-
land bishop named Eric undertook the
same errrand, but his fate appears nev-e- i

to have been known, and, indeed,
from this period Vinland "vas gradually
forgotten. The colony of Thorfin does
not appear to have been much reinforced
after his death. His successors explor-
ed more southerly coasts, and landed in
New York and New Jersey. War broke
out in Narragansett with the Skrcelin-

gues, and, notwithstanding the superior
arms and defences of the colonists, the
little band gradually wasted away; but
not before they had built such monu-
ments on the Rhode Island coasts as
will puzzle antiquaries in centuries to
come.

The expeditions of the Northmen were
not confined toj the southern latitudes.
In 1266, led on by their priests, they
penetrated Barrow's Straits and Lancas-
ter Sound, not, perhaps, in search of a

northwest passage, but to pick up drift-
wood, as they thought, from Siberia,
and to kill sea-bea- aud whales. At
length Greenland was swept by the
plague, a few straggling survivors were
murdered by tl?e natives, and although
Pope Nicholas V. appointed a bishop to
Greenland in 144S, the chroniclers of
the north were dumb a hundred years be-

fore. Iceland had fallen from her high
estate; she was a tributary, dependant
upon foreign kings, and all that her en
terprise and the indomitable courage of
her Northmen heroes had found on the
western oceans, sunk deep below the
horizon of human knowledge, until again
brought up by an immortal hero from the
south, like "drowned honour by the
locks."

More Engllsb. Judgments of Ilenry Clay.

The London Daily Xcws says that less
was known of Hexry Clay as an ora
tor, and even ns a statesman, in foreign
countries, than of other orators and
statesmen of the last half century, be-

cause his attributes were such as could
not be conveyed in portraits and news-

papers. "No American statesman of
the present century usect his faculty and
his position for objects so largely affect-

ing the interests of the world. He had
become old, and his influence had waned
as a policy of compromise receded be

fore the positive needs of the age."
Henry Clay avowed through hisawhole

political course that Washington was
his model, and he claimed for his policy
of compromise the praise accorded by

the world to Washington's principle,
temper, and career of moderation." In
troducing some comparisons between
the character of Clay and the career o'
Washington, the News says that Clay,
ambitious of a which he

never fully attained, put a strong re

straint on his damaging impetuosity of

nature, and finding his faculty of adap
tation the only means by which he

could secure the leadership of a prom
ising party, developed it into the rarest
genius for compromise that the world,
pernaps, ever saw. His genius carried
him a long way. It carried him into an
intoxicating temporary paradise of
thanks and praises; it carried him almost
through the surgings of parties into the
Presiuential chair almost, but not
quite the retribution came a little too
quickly the forces of convenience failed
before he had cleared the throng of fac

'.ions he was let drop in the midst of
the struggle, and he sank, disappointed
and mortified affording the pathetic
spectacle to others of baffled ambition,
and himself witnessing the tremendous
spectacle of his nation about to reap
the whirlwind from the wind that he
had sown." After speaking of his cel-

ebrated Missouri campromise, and other
measures, the News says that Calhoun
announced, before he breathed his last,
that the days of slavery were numbered;
and Clay, after a final effort to lay the
hurricane by one more desperate com-

promise, saw, through the films which
gathered on his dying eyes, the flights of
victim from the iniquities of his fugi-

tive slave law the murders of kidnap-
pers the chains drawn round the courts
of justice and the marshalling of the
strong and pure-hearte- d to defy his po-

licy, and establish a 'higher law' than
his. "On his dying ear fell the tramp
of this host whic!i he had supposed to
be a little band of helpless remonstrants;
and, with this, came the more appalling
sound the rumble which warned him
of the appoching explosion of his com-

promises, leaving only the fearful ques

tion, whether the. Union itself would
not be broken up with them.v "Per-
haps the fairest aspectof his life is that
in which we see him the advocate and
protector of South American and Greek
liberties."

The Morning Chronicle says thst the
eyes of the entire American people,
without distinction of party, have turn-
ed in earnest affection from the burning
arena at Baltimore, to the bed of an in-

dividual citizen at Washington, and
among the wise counsels which descend
to children's children, not the least sal-

utary nor the least effectual will be
those which his friends have caught up
from the dying lips of Henry Clay.
Although Mr. Clay, in point of intellec-
tual vivacity, continued on a footing
with the youngest of his contempora-
ries, he retained to the end of his life
the traces of his connection with an
older generation. Mr. Webster, who
alone among American politicians ap-

proached him in personal influence, and
who perhaps surpassed him in mental
endowments, has visibly trained him-

self for 'action by independent observa-
tion, but Mr. Clay belonged essentially
to the school, for such it was, of the
eldest American worthies Adams, Ham-

ilton, and Jefferson. Mr. Clay entered
public life just as those great men were
making their exit to privacy or the
grave: and though he at first attached
himself to the party which was des-

tined to revolutionize the earlier prin-

ciples of American statesmanship, he
continued, even at the period of his po-

litical alliance with Jefferson, Madison
and Monroe, very much nearer akin to
the writers in the Federalist than to the
fathers of modern Democratic doctrine.
From the teachers of his youth he in-

herited his intense appreciation of the
value belonging to special political in-

stitutions, and the extraordinary esteem
in which he held the sentiments of na-

tionality. His unswerving devotion to
the maintenance of the Federal Union,
and his unabated opposition to the the-

ory of Independent State rights.were the
direct products of the philosophy in
which he had been trained. Though
always connected for the time with one
or other of the great confederacies which
were gradually forming themselves on
a basis of principle, he never seems to
have had any difficulty in shaking him
self free from the special creed which
he professed, aud in striking out a mid
dle path, which both parties might fol
low at some mi?iiwiM7n, sacrifice of con- -

cicnrjr Thus he became emphatical-
ly the statesman of Compromise; and
it is for his triumphs in a field where
success is rarely achieved at all, and
scarcely evermore than once that Henry
Clay will descend as a great name to
posterity. After mentioning some ot
the prominent acts of his career, the
Chronicle concludes its leading article
with the following remarks: "The
monuments of Mr. Clay's oratorical ge
nius will be found to reflect his solidity
of judgment, as well as his sur
passing skill in advocacy. Less
perfect than the discourses of Mr. Web
ster, they become at least equally re- -

marKable when read by the light of the
epochs at which they were respectively
produced. Apart from theirrhetoncal
merits, they will always reward the
most attentive study, inasmuch as every
one of them is a landmark in the con-

stitutional history of the American Re-

public."

The Midnight Assassin A True Story.

I was on my way to P , in the
fail of 18 : it was towards the cold
evenings in the first fall month when
my horse stopped suddenly before a
respectable house, about four miles from
N .

There was something strange and
remarkable in this action of my horse.
nor would he move a step in spite of
my exertions to move him on.

I determined to gratify this whim,
and at the same time a strange presen
timent which came over me, a kind of
supernatural feeling indescribable, seem
ed to urge me io enter. Having knock-
ed, and requested to be conducted to
ihe lady or gentleman ol the house, I

was ushered into a sitting-roo- where

sat a beautiful girl, about 20 years of
age. She rose at my entrance, and a
little surprised at the appearance of a

perfect stranger.
In a few words I related to her the

strange conduct of my horse, and his
stubborn opposition to my will. "Iam
not," 1 observed, "superstious nor in
clined on the side of metaphysical doc
trines or those who support them; but
the strange, unaccountable feeling that
crept over me in attempting to pass
your house induced me to solicit lodg
ing for the night."

VWe are not," she replied, "well
guarded, 'tis true; but in this part of
the country we have but little fear from
robbers, for we have never heard of any
being near us; we are surrounded by
good neighbors, and I flatter myself
we are at peace with them B'lt this
evening, in consequence of my father's
absence, I feel unsually lonesome; and
if we were not bordering on the super
stitious, I might reason as you have
and sav consent to your staying: for
similar feelings had been mine ere you
arrived, from what cause I cannot im-

agine."
The evening passed delightfully away;

my young hostess was intelligent and
lovely; the hours flew so quickly that
on looking at my watch, I was surprised
to fiud that it was eleven o'clock.

This was the signal of retiring, and
by 12 every inmate of the house was
asleep save myself. . I could not sleep

visions floated acrojs my brain,

and I lay twisting and turning on the
bed, in all the agony of sleepless sus-

pense. The clock struck one; its last
viK. :. a n i, n J Yt r ccjrcelf rllixl U7 ft v

when tht opening of a shuUer and the j

raising of a sash in one of the lower ;

apartment, convinced me that somejand glittering like pale pink coral.
one was entering the house. A noise
followed as of a person jumping from
the window-sil- l to tbe floor, ana then;
followed the light and noiseliss step
of one ascending the stairway. ;

I slept in the room adjoining the
one occupied by the lady; mine wa3
next to the staircase; the step came al-

ong the gallery slow and cautious. I

had seized my pistol, and slipped on
part of my clothes, determined to watch
or listen to the movement seemingly
mysterious or suspicious; the sound of
steps stopped at my door then follow-

ed one as applying the ear to the key-hol-

and a low breathing convinced me the
villain was listening. I stood motion-
less, the pistol firmly grasped. Not a
muscle moved, not a nerve was slack-
ened, for 1 felt as if heaven had selected
me as the instrument to effect its
purpose. I

1 he person now slowly passed on, and
las cautiously approached the door of
my r.

I now went by instinct, or rather by
conveyance of sound; for a3 soon as I
heard his hand grasp the latch of one
door mine seized the other a deep si-

lence followed this movement; it seem-
ed as if he heard the sound and awaited
the repetition; it came not all was
still; he might have considered it the
the echo of hi3 own noise. I heard the
door open softly I also opened mine;

shoulder,

and the very moment I stepped into the j meats are regulated by the clock
niOve- -

notentry, I caught a glimpse of a tall man j the whims and convenience ofthe lighted chamber of the young !p33sen,er3 5eze3 rehrirv an.l nm,,',,
lady.

I softly stepped along the entry, and
approached the chamber; through the
half-opene- d door I glanced my eye3 in-

to the room. No object was visible
save the curtained bed, within whose
sheets lay the intended victim to a mid-

night assassin, and he, gracious heaven!
a Negro! for at that moment a tall fierce-lookin- g

black man approached the bed;
and naver were Othello and Des lemona
more naturally represented at least
that particular scene of the immortal
bard's conception.

I was now all suspense; ray heart
swelled into my throat almost to suffo-
cation, my eyes to cracking, as I made a
bound into the room.

The black villian hail rutMesslir f?r-r- .

geu part oi tne covering ou me oeti,
when the sound of my foot caused him j

to turn. He started, and thus confront-- !

ed. we stood gazing on each other a few
i

seconds, his eyes shot fire fury was
depicted in his countenance. He made
a spring towards me, and the next mo
ment he lay a corpse on the floor.

The noise of the pistol aroused the
fair sleeper, he started up in the bed .and
seemed an angel of the white clouds
emerging from her downy bed to soar
up to the skies.

The first thing that presented itself
to her view, was myself standing near
her with a pistol in my hand.

"Oh, do not murder me! take all
you cannot, will not kill me, sir!''

The servants now rushed in all wa3
explained. The wretch turned out to
be a vagabond, supposed to be a runa-
way slave from Virginia. I had the
provideutial opportunity of rescuing
one from the worst of fates, who in af-

ter years, called me hu3band, and rela-

ted to our children her miraculous es-

cape from the bold attack of a midnight
assassin.

Female Attire.
The style of ladies dress which now

prevails, has been much spoken against
of late. An English writer defends it,
however, declaring it to be, "upon the
whole, in as favourable a state os the

most vehement advocates for what is
called nature and simplicity coull de-

sire. It is a costume in which they can
dress quickly, walk nimbly, eat plenti-

fully, stoop easily, loll gracefully, and,
in short, perform all the duties of life
without let or hindrance, The head is
left to its natural size, the skin to its
native purity, the waist at its proper
region, the heels at their real level.
The dress i3 one calculated to bring out
the natural beauties of the person, and

each of them has, as far as we see, fair

play. In former days what wa3 known
of a woman's hair in the cap of Ilenry
the Eighth's time; or of her forehead

under her hair in George the Third's
time; or of the fall of her shoulders in a

velt or wing in Queen Elizabeth's time;

or of the slenderness of her throat in a

gorget of Edward the Fir3ts time; or of

the shape of her arm in a great bishop- -

sleeve even in our own time? Now-a-day- s

all these points receive full satis
faction for past neglect, and a woman
breaks upon us in such a plentitude of
charms, that we hardly know where to
begin the catalogue. Hair light as silk,
in floating curls, or massive as marble in
shining coil3. Forehead bright and
8rnooth as mother-of-peaT- l, and arched
in matchless symmetry by its own beau-

tiful drapery. Ear, which for centuries
bad Iain concealed, set on the side of

the head like a delicate shell. Throat
a lovely stalk, leading the eye upward
lo a lovlier flower, and downward along

a fair sloping ridge, undulating in the
true line of beauty, to the polished pre-

cipice of the whence, frow the

and
by

pent calix of the shortest possible
sleetes, hang3 a lovely branch, smooth

si;ghtly curved towards the figure, and...terminating in five taper petals, pniker
still, foldingandunfoldin-'- at your own
sweet will, and especially coutrived by
nature to pick your heart CiVan to the
bone before iyou know what you are
about."

Bectficial Effect of RailroaJs.

Theoretically we all 2c!mit t.'ie n;any
advantages that arise from the introduction
of Railraadi in:o an agricultural courury.

But, unless one has an opportunity of com-

paring the stote of allaiis in a section wkh
which he was familiar before the adven
cf the smoky locorao'.ive, and the samo
country. after the introduction of the swift

lucning, smooth travelling cars; he can
(scarcely realize the amount of char,
brought about in the habit?, manneis and
even thoughts of the people, by the poss-
ession of cheap, certain and expedtiou.s
means of transporlation. Mcinv as are the
material and pecuniary benefits that must
accrue from being situated so that the mar-
ket of th a woiid are at command, the
mental that is tffocted as a' sec-
ondary, but inevitable consequence of Rail-
roads, is of equal benefit to the people.
The daily arrival and departure of the car3
at the same hour, the lact that their

ality in all who come within their influ-
ence. This regularity and punctuality
taking the roid as a starting poinr. is car-
ried out more and more each day in the
avocauonsof every individual, until i: be-

comes the habi' of the population and
of the countless blessings that follow, its
practice, the history of the world is full.
The valua of time too, U inculcated by
nothing moie forcibly and practically than
it is by the Iron-roa- for having appreci-
able proof, that what f .rmerly required a
day's labor to accomplish can now be bet-

ter done in a few hours, the value of time
is judged of by a new standard, and its
worth is cstimared in a novel and more sen-
sible light, Da dling and lounging are
forced to give place to energetic industry
inmrmvfl mMs.i's nrp cam nn-ro- ;

vasl inaeaje of ,he comfoiis j ',.Jlur
.. r" mult iciumiij! u creuits

first and then the in trad notion of the cash
system, also follow in tha wake of the
steam-horse- ; and gradually, short yroUi
and quick payments usurp the place of
long profr.s and slow payments the poor
man finds that ha is enabled to turn his
capital over frequently, and thus compete
with his rich neighbor and the wealthy
man sees ihH he is forced into larse oper-
ations that benefit ethers whilst profitin
himself to guaranty the return of interest
on hh funds.

As a moral teacher, instructing Ly prac-
tice not saying 'do as I say,' bat without
a word, inculcating valuable lessons and
great truths, by invincible power of ex-

ample, the a;nount of good effected by
railroads is incalculable. And every man
who to the building cf one,
tven if h s motives extend not bey and his
own pocket, yet is helping on a regener-
ating pawer though in a material shape

that is doing as much for the mental
and social an.clioration of the condition of
mankind as aught of man's origin, that is
now at work in the world. FnniU-- j

Friend.

CGTSome of the Democratic editors
are men of wonderful information. Take
the following as a sample:

"Hid I the power, I would erect a
gallows upon every wharf in the city of
i.ew torn, ana r.ang every a d riil-mu- ?

as fast as they cone on shore."
Mr Mathew L. Davis made the above

declaration in Washington, on hearing
of a Democratic victory in New York.
He is a supporter of Scott. Henderson
(A'y.) Banner.

Mathew L. Davis, died June 2!st,
1S50, at th advanced age of 61 years.
Having borne the cares and vexations
of so long a life he ought to be allowed
o rest in his grave in peace; but accord-
ing to bis Democratic editor he must
have been galvanized into life, and made

"a supporter of Scott," who tvas not
not nominated until two years after his
death.

5The New ork Tribuu?, in com-

menting upon the fact that cir Ameri-

cans abroad all assume to be colonels at
least, and on the folly and absurdity of
their pretensions, gives the following
capital hit:

"Of what rank are you?" asked a brisk
Frenchman of a sensible Yankee, with
whom he had struck up a traveler's inti-
macy. "I am a private," was the answer.
Thank heaven!" was the reply, "that I

hate found an American who is not an
officer; I never saw one before."
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